
Synopsis: 24-year-old Ben brings his girlfriend Cassie from Los Angeles to his small Oregon hometown 
for Christmas. After a tumultuous first meeting with Ben’s parents and siblings, the couple gets into an 
argument that spirals into a breakup. But with winter conditions, Cassie is stuck with Ben’s eccentric family 
for the rest of the trip. The holiday goes from Xmas… to Ex-Mas.

Creative Team: The film is written & directed by H. Nelson Tracey and produced by Static Films, a boutique 
production company based in Los Angeles known for producing thoughtful, independent stories from 
emerging filmmakers. The cast will include recognizable film and television actors. The crew will include a 
blend of visiting filmmakers and local residents collaborating to produce the film.

The film’s release will begin with a nationwide film festival tour, followed by a worldwide release on VOD, 
streaming platforms, and/or theatrical markets during the 2023 or 2024 holiday season.

Breakup 
Season

an independent feature film production 
filming in La Grande, Oregon in February 2023

Local Corporate Sponsors

Production is seeking Corporate Sponsors, in the form of cash donation or 
donated goods & services, through the Eastern Oregon Film Festival, 
our fiscal sponsor and a 501(c)3 non-profit. 
Corporate Sponsors will receive their logo featured in our end credits, mentions in our 
press materials for film festivals and premieres, and social media shout-outs from 
members of our creative team across various social platforms. 

Further terms and details available upon request.

Interested? Send us an email at hello@staticfilms.la 
We’d love to hear from you!

Goods & Services Needed:
• Lunch or Dinner for the cast & crew (~$500 daily value)
• Vehicle Rental Donations (SUVs & Passenger Vans)
• Lodging for cast & crew during February 2023 production

Product Placement opportunities available:
• Apparel
• On Screen Food and Beverage products (including alcohol)
• Christmas-Themed Set Decorations
• Shooting Locations (Local Businesses to be visited by the film’s main characters)


